The ubiquinone (coenzyme Q) systems of eleven strains of Coccidioides immitis were determined by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The ubiquinone profile of the fungi was shown to be homogeneous: in all of the strains, ubiquinone-10 (Q-10) was demonstrated to be the major component, with Q-9 as a minor component. The results imply that the ubiquinone system may serve as an additional phenotypic criterion for identifying the fungus.
Introduction
Ubiquinones (Q), possessing various numbers of isoprene units in the side chain, are an excellent tool for the circumscription and identification of genera in mycological taxonomy. For yeasts and yeast-like fungi, the ubiquinone system has been adopted as a useful taxonomic criterion at the generic level [1] [2] [3] [4] . In many species of higher fungi, they have also been found useful in the classification of taxa and in the elucidation of genealogy [5] . The significance of ubiquinones has also been demonstrated in the taxonomic study of pathogenic fungi [6, 7] .
The teleomorph of Coccidioides immitis, remains unknown and its taxonomic position is controversial [8, 9] . It is the causative agent of coccidioidomycosis, which is considered to be the severest mycosis. This fungus shows a special parasitic cycle which can be observed in mammalian tissues or be reproduced under chemically-defined cultural conditions [10, 11] . The endosporulating spherule, observed in the cycle, is a morphologically unique characteristic for C. immitis and has been employed for its identification. However, since both in vivo and in vitro methods for demonstrating the spherules are hazardous and complicated, it is of interest to find a safe chemotaxonomical characteristic which could be used for identifying the fungus. Such a characteristic is the ubiquinone system of C. immitis, which we describe below.
Materials and Methods
All strains examined (Table 1) were isolated from patients with coccidioidomycosis. Three strains, IFM 4935, 4945 and 45868, were isolated in Japan and others were isolated in the United States (IFM: Research Center for Pathogenic Fungi and Microbial Toxicoses, Chiba University, Chiba, Japan). They were grown on brain heart infusion agar slants supplemented with 1% glucose for 14 days at 27°C. Twenty slants were prepared for each strain. Glutaraldehyde (4%) was poured into the growth slants through cotton by a syringe and the fixed cells were collected two days later. Extraction of ubiquinones from cells, purification, identification and quantitative analysis by HPLC were carried out as previously reported [6, 7] .
Results and Discussion
This is the first report concerning the ubiquinone system of the most hazardous fungus, C. immitis. The results for eleven strains of C. immitis are summarized in Table 1 . Ubiquinone-10 (Q-10) was found to be the major ubiquinone in all strains, constituting 83-91% of total ubiquinones. Q-9 was distributed as the minor ubiquinone in all strains, three of which also contained Q-8. The results indicate that the ubiquinone system may serve as an additional phenotypic criterion for identifying C. immitis.
In the study of ubiquinone systems in fungi by Kuraishi et al. in the Ascomycota, four kinds of ubiquinones, Q-9, Q-10, Q-10 (H 2) and Q-10 (Ha) , were found as the major isoprenologues, constituting more than 80% of total ubiquinones. Furthermore, Zygomycota and Basidiomycota, particularly homobasidiomycetes, were characterized by the Q-9 system; hydrogenated ubiquinones have not been found in these taxa [5] .
Although further investigation is desirable, our results should advance the taxonomic study of C. immitis.
